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PRESIDENT NICOLAE GEAUSESGU'S WORKING VISIT 

TO ASAD AND TIMIS COUNTIES 

Nicolae Ceau§eacu, General Secretary of the So- 

manian Gommuniat Party, President of the State Council of 

the Socialist Republic of Romania, together with Gheorghs 

Pana, Ilie Verde^ and Iosif Banc, undertook a working vi¬ 

sit to the Arad and Timi§ counties, Western Romania, on 

July 2 and 3, 1970. 

Everywhere he went - at industrial enterprises 

like the lathe plant and textile mill in Arad, ths "Elec¬ 

tromotor" works and the "Industria Linei" textile mill in 

Timi§oara, at the agricultural production cooperatives at 

Nadlac-Arad, Tomnatic and Biled-Timi§, at the "Avicola" 

state agricultural enterprise near Arad, the leader of the 

Party and of the State was greeted with joy, with the same 

rousing welcome manifest everywhere in this country any 

time he visits in order to get into direct touch with the 

concerns of the working people, to consult with workers, 

peasants, intellectuals, with the Party and State active, 

on the problems of socialist construction. 
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FRSSrDSNT NICOLAS CBAUSS3CU*S SPEECH AT CIVIC 

HALLY IH AP^ 

Dear Comrades, 

First of all I want to extend to you. all, the 

residents of the Arad municipality and county, warm greet¬ 

ings on behalf of the Party's Central Committee, the.State 

Council and the Government of our socialist Republic. I 

also want to thank all those who have given us a warm wel¬ 

come today, who have shown their affection for and devotion 

to the Party, to its leadership. V/.e view this as an expressio 

of the confidence and determination with v/nich the whole 

people is implementing the Marxist-Leninist policy of our 

Communist Party. 

I am.highly pleased to be again visiting the resi¬ 

dents of Arad. During my visits to the two local enterpri¬ 

ses, to the agricultural cooperative and the state farm I 

have been able to note that these industrial and agricultural 

units - just as actually all the enterprises and farming 

'units in Arad county - have obtained good results in their 

acnivioy during the first six months of the year. I want 

to extend warm congratulations to the workers of Arad for 

their results in.tne fulfilment of the plan for the first 

half of the year. 

Although the climatic conditions last spring were 

not favourable one can say that in agriculture, too, the 

•workers, T;he experts and the cooperative farmers have made 

arid continue to make sustained efforts to obtain a rich . 

larvest. I want to congratulate them too, for their work. 

As to education, the school-year ended recently 

ind I must say that it has ended with good results. The 

intellectuals of Arad, as actually the intelligentsia all 

over the country, carry on an intensive work and make their 
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full contributioa to shaping the younger generation, to 

training the future cadres for industry and agriculture, 

for all the sections of social life. That is why I want 

to congratulate all cultural and scientific workers, all 

the intellectuals of Arad for the results they are obtain¬ 

ing in their respective spheres of activity. 

As you know, we have had a special situation in 

May owing to the big, I might say, catastrophic floods, 

which befell our country. These floods have affected scores 

of counties, hundreds upon hundreds of comaiunes and villages, 

towns and enterprises; scores.of thousands of dwellings have 

bean destroyed and many farms. The damages amount to well- 

nigh ten thousand million lei; but it is difficult to list 

I in terms of money everything that has been lost during this 

period. Of course, these natural calamities without prece- 

I dent in the history of our homeland caused great damages 

to the homeland. . • 

I want to mention, however, here too, at Arad - 

which has suffered by the natural disaster,and where under 

' the leadership of the Party organization the population 

acted heroically and firmly managing thus to prevent more 

’ important damages to be caused to the town by the floods - 

that our whole people answered unanimously the Party's call 

and pooled efforts for surmounting the difficulties and 

; ensuring the further development, at an intense rate, of 

our socialist homeland. 

It is out of place to speak now a lot about what 

has happened. Known are the heroic fight and work of hun¬ 

dreds of thousands of our homeland’s citizens - Romanians, 

Magyars, Germans and of other nationality - who, by acting 

jointly, succeeded in surmounting these difficulties. Our 

army, too, proved to stand up to its duty, answered the call 

of the Party and was in the frontranks of,the fight against 

the raging waters. The patriotic detachiaants, the youth units 

also worked heroically and made an outstanding contribution 
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to overcoming difficulties caused by the floods. All this 

demonstrates one and the same thing: that our entire people, 

all the citizens of this country, regardless of nationality 

- vTOrkers, peasants, intellectuals,soldiers, the members of 

the patriotic detachments, the youth training units and 

children - have acted a.Tsd continue acting in union in the 

struggle to overcome the difficulties brought about by the 

calamity, and for the steady .progress of Romania, for the 

victory of socialism and communism in our homeland. 

I cannot but single out once more the spirit of 

solidarity of our entire people which at the call of the 

Party have helped the population in the afflicted areas 

- with money, food and clothing - worked for repairing as 

soon as possible the units that had been damaged, in order 

to restore them soonest to production. This huge and unanimou 

a:cprs3sion of solidarity all over the country demonstrates 

the high socialist consciousness of our nation. In the years 

of building the new system our nation has become aware of 

the fact that only by its indestructible unity can it sur¬ 

mount any difficulty, can it successfully implement the 

programme of society’s multilateral development, of increas¬ 

ing the welfare and nappiness of the entire people. 

I should also mention here the fact that under those 

difficult circumstances, the Party organizations, the commu¬ 

nists, the organizations in communes and at enterprises, the 

county and town Party committees have permanently done their 

duty, they ware in the van of the struggle waged by the work¬ 

ing people, of the general efforts for limiting as much as 

possible the effects of the inundations and for ensuring a 

speedy remaking of the economic units and the resumption of 

the normal course of our.entire activity. I want to warmly 

congratulate your Party organization, all the Party organi¬ 

zations throughout the county, the Arad county committee ..as 

wall as all the other county committees, the communists up 

ard down the country who have proved that they are closely 
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tied to the people, that the cause of the people, its happi¬ 

ness and welfare stands above all. 

I think you will agree to ay addressing thanks to 

the youth and woaen's organizations, to the trade unions 

which, too, were permanently doing their duty and did 

everythix3g to make their contribution to surmounting.the 

difficulties and restoring to life its normal course* 

I also want to extend thanks to the working people 

of Arad vjho, working unremittingly for days on end, have 

managed to prevent the floods, as I want to thank actually 

all the inhabitants of the homeland for their activity, for 

the heroism and unity they have given proof of in these cir¬ 

cumstances. 

I Of course, comrades, we have much to do in order 

j| to completely do away with the serious conseouencss of 

i' those catastrophic calamities. But we have the Jatisfactioa 

' to note that almost all industrial enterprises have resumed 

normal activity; likewise, most of the agricultural coope¬ 

ratives have resumed work and started ye sowing the flooded 

areas as the waters gradually withdraw. Se can say that we 

have already overcome most of the difficulties caused by 

floods, ’^e still have much to do, but the results so far 

entitle us to affirm that is lies in our power to do away 

completely with the aftermaths of floods already this year, 

to implement in good conditions the industrial p3?oduction 

plan, to ensure the implementation of the tasks we have set 

ourselves in agriculture and to obtain a harvest wnich 

! should fully ensure tiis population's supply* In this way, we 

will completely fulfil the present Five-year Plan and create 

a good basis for the next Pive-Iaai* Plan. 

It is true, that in order to obtain these results we 

have to work more than sight hours a day; we have to work 

on Sundays, too, as '.veil as on other legal holidays. But let 

us think over, comrades. '((Taat should we do after such losses? 

Should we fold arms and look to the skies, wait for gcd or 



others to solve cjir problems? Or should we roll up our t 

sieevesj as the sayirig goes arid repair by our work, by our c 

detarminarion averyfching the waters have destroyed^ ensure 

by resolute measures lulfilmant of the programme of build¬ 

ing the socialist ,and communist society in Homania? We have 

only one road: the road of resolute work to surmount the 

difficulties. Our unity and work, the unity and work of 

all the citizens of the homeland - Hemanians, Magyars, 

Germans and of other nationality - led by the Party provide 

the guarantee of surmounting the difficulties, the guarantee 

that we/will be able soon to forget the disaster we have 

a ndured. 

I want to refer to the particularly gladdening fact 

that in these difficult circumstances, Romania felt support 

from the peoples of the socialist countries, from scores 

and scores of peoples thourghout the world which, in one 

form cr another, expressed their feelings of sympathy toward; 

our people and gave assistance for overcoming the difficul- . 

ties. We taank for these expressions, for the feelings of 

friendship, we thank the working people of the socialist 

countries, and all those vjho, on ail meridians, addressed to 

us encouraging woirds and helped us. We view this as an ex¬ 

pression of the sympathy our country enjoys as well as a 

valuation of the Romanian people's work, of our policy of 

peace and cooperation with, all states of the world. 

Sue what people expect - even abroad - is to see 

how the Romanians will manage to cope with these difficul¬ 

ties. Soma have even wondered how many years would be needed 

to ov>3rcom9 the difficulties. It seems that those people are 

not quite aware of what a people - free and master of its 

destiny - is able to do, when it has such an organization 

ar/i tested leader as is the Romanian Communist Party. We 

shall prove to all that this 20 million-strong people with 

its over two million communists is really able to do miracles 
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He shall remake already this year everything that got des¬ 

troyed and will ensure the continued ascending advance of 

our country in all spheres of activitv.* 

Dear comrades. 

While concerning ourselves with .our problems and 

difficulties, I have referred to, we did not forget and 

we do not forget for any moment that we must do everything 

'to make our contribution to the cause of socialism am peace 

in the world* That is why even-in these difficult circums¬ 

tances the Party and our country's Government carried on 

an intense international activity; we know that the successes 

recorded in socialist construction, in the progress of our 

hcmalard., are indissolubly linked - and contribute - to 

strengthening the might of socialism in the world# Therefore 

Iwe consider that there is a close, dialectical unity between 

the home and foreign policy, between the national and in¬ 

ternational tasks, and we are doing everything to contribute 

to a strengthened cooperation and unity of the socialist 

countries, of all progressive forces; we are cooperating 

with all the peoples in the struggle for peace and for the 

Idamocratic development of mankind* 

Of course, cpmrades t^here are still many unsettled 

Iprohlems in the world. Unfortunately, war is still killing 

I every day many human beings in various parts of the globe, 

|It seems that some teachings of history are being ignored as 

well as of developments from the evolution of the events 

jin these last few years-, which, attest that gone are for ever 

the times of the unhampered oppression and dGminsEbion over other 

jpeoplas,that the colonialist, imperialist policy is doomed 

to failure, and that nothing in tbs world can make the peoples 

landure any more the yoke of foreign domination. 

That is why the Romanian Communist Party, the Go- 

!vernment..nf socialist Romania actively campaign for the 

ientrenchment in international life of relations based on 



the observance of national indepeMence and sovereignty, 

non-iafeerfereroa in internal affairs, on observance of 

each people's right to decide on,its destiny by itself, 

■,vithout any outside interference. We are convinced that, 

in spite of those imperialist and reactionary forces which 

are still opposing sheir promotion, these principles will 

triumph aiid will baccme the foundation of the future coex- 

tincs of tbs 7;orld peoples. 

;V9 know that we must continue paying much attention 

to the socialist'development of our homeland. We still have 

many problems to solve. We must work intensively in order to 

ens'ore the best possible management of economy, the imple¬ 

mentation of the prcgramms worked put by the National Con¬ 

ference concerning e:<panded economic democracy and an 

increased participation of the working people in the manage- 

menc of ';h.8 enterprises and all sectors of activity. Our 

Party acts in order that all the measures ard decisions 

related to oo&h home development and foreign policy be taken 

with the agreement of our whole people, so that socialist 

democracy be truly the expression of the single will of the 

whole nation. 7«'e are doing everything in order to implement 

in the best of conditions the programme for the multilateral 

development of tne country, the deepening of socialist de- 

moci'acy in our homeland. 

I do not,'Wish to speak now extensively about tne 

national quastion. In fact about this question I have spokex 

here, one year ago, I think. All of you know now carefully 

the leadarsnip of our Party is implementing the Marxtst-Le- 

rln':.cc principles of fully equal rights of all the citizens 

'.he roaelacd. Only by implementing this full equality of 

t'La in all sphares of activity can the successful build- 

.r.,: of socialism be ens'or'ed. La: ua taxe, for instance the 11 

-OOP.vicn of industry, rhe levelopment of cne pr'oductive || 

■'orcco on the '■"cole rerricory ; oj chis policy conditions aiw 

ore a tec for all citizens of tne home lam co find jobs, to o« 
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able fco learn, to ac^aaliy take part in tbe country's en¬ 

tire social life. This is tne first probleia linked to the 

aciiievement of equal rights of ail the working peopie 

which we consistently implement. By the planned develop¬ 

ment of the economy we have raised many areas, many coun¬ 

ties to level of industrializiatioD one could not have 

iresmt; of. in the past. 

The next ?ivs-iear Plan will also include provisions for- 

a p-o'xerfui development of industry, agriculture, science 

and culture, throughout the c.ouctry's territory. The imple¬ 

mentation of these provisions will undoabtedly favour still 

more the advancemen;; of all regions of the country. This 

will also contrlbuce to strengthening the cohesion of all 

she r/oruin.-; people, who convince themselves every day of 

the indissoluble unity between the words and deeds of the 

communists, of the fact that the socialist society we are 

cuilding actually carries into effect the full equality 

of all worming people, irrespective of nationality. 

He are referring to all these issues because are 

an Inseparable part of our efforts for building the new 

society, which has to be a society of social justice 

and equity, of the brotherhood of men, a society i.n which 

every citizen should be able to manifest to the full his 

aptitudes, his capabilities, a society in which the peo¬ 

ple,genuine master of its destinies, should freely build 

its own future. 

Maybe someone might ask me; V/hy does Ceausescu not 

speak also of the class enemy in Komanla? rJerely, comrades, 

because we have liquidated since long the exrjloiting clas¬ 

ses, because power in Romania is in tae hands of the workers, 

of peasants, intellectuals, of the people; everything that 

is' being built in our homeland ce longs to the peopie and 

there is no force able to endanger the socialist gains in 

our homeland. 
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Of course, by acting for the development of society, 

we must judge things thoroughly; that is why we seek the 

views of the working people; we myst give ear to, understand 

and take into account these views. The fact that someone 

expresses a point of view on the way how we should build so¬ 

cialism better and quicker in our homeland is no danger to 

socialism; on the contrary, precisely in this lies the 

strength and vitality of socialism and communism. The whole 

people must have its say and seek the best ways for build¬ 

ing the society that is meant to ensure welfare and happiness 

to all. 

Naturally, as I have already, said, in the process 

of working out the home and foreign policy, erroneous views 

can also be expressed. All we have to do is to discuss them, 

to prove the groundlessness of such opinions. We have to 

stand that our society cannot be accomplished without the 

builder of socialism having tiia possibility of thinking of 

freely expressing his opinion on the way in which we should 

better build the new system. 

I am referring to all this, comrades, because the 

speeches made here, and especially the one of comrade Siclo- 

van, a Party veteran, reminded me of our activity during the 

underground period, of the fact that then too we were the most 

consistent fighters for democracy, for the people’s participa¬ 

tion in governing society. Today, when we actually have to 

solve these problems, we have the obligation to the Party, 

to our Central Committee, to the people, to do everything so 

that the ideas of communism should materialize as dreamed by 

tneir authors - Marx, Er4gel3 and Lenin - as we have dreamed, 

who faced prisons and sometimes even bullets, aware of the 

fact that the communist society.will be the society of the 

free man, master of his destiny. 

Dear comrades, 

I am reverting to the problems of Arad. We have 



^re several matters that have to be solved in order to 

ompletely do away with the consequences of the floods. In 

act, this catastrophe has shown us that more general mea- 

ures have to be taken in order to,prevent the waters from 

lausing such damages in the future. These measures are 

eing studied by the Central Committee, by’the Government, 

is shall have to concern ourselves with dams, with height- 

ning the old embankments, with building new ones. Hence, 

Insides the measures stipulated by the national programme 

jlor irrigations and farmland improvement - endorsed ^st 

I arch - we shall have to take additional measures.Their 

jchievement will requiire besides material efforts also much 
I 

jlork; everybody must do his share in order to. carry out the 

iperations meant to make impossible the recurrence of losses 

ifuch as this year. You in Arad, will also have such tasks, 

i We have finalized the Five-Year Plan and I must say, 

lOmrades that with all difficulties we have had, we have not 

(Ut down the provisions set by the Tenth Congress; on the 

jontrary, in the process of finalizing the plan we have 

I'^ached increases in the development of some branches. We 

i^iall hence have a Five-Year Plan even somewhat bigger than 

jllitlined in the Directives of the Tenth Congress. We have 

l^sry condition at hand to successfully achieve what we set 

iurselves; in 1975, Romania’s development level will be much 

igher than the one of today, she will become a powerful 

prce of the world socialist system, of the progressive fvement in the whole world. 

I express my conviction that the working people of 

-rad, at head with the Party organizations, will make their 

ijantribution also in tbe future to the implementation of the 

iLg tasks facing them. Before I conclude, I wish to say again 

ijiat I appreciate the work done by the County Party Committee, 

(7 the First Secretary,,who in these difficult circumstances 

ijive been at their post. I wholeheartedly wish you fresh succe— 

tees in your activity, good health and much happiness. 
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PRESIDENT NICOLAE CEAUSESCU’S SPEECH AT CIVIC HALLY 

VS TIMISDAfiA 

Dear Coinrades, 

First o£ all, I vaat to extend to you, to all 

the population of the Timi^^oara municipality and of Tliai^ 

couaty, a hearty salute from the Party's Central Committee 

the State Council and the Government of the Socialist Be- 

public of Romania. 

It is a great pleasure for me to be visiting 

again Timisoara and other localities in your couaty, to 

meet the residents in these places, to meet the Party or¬ 

ganization, and the County Committ-ee. As a matter of fact 

it has become a fine tradition of the activity of our Par¬ 

ty leadership to parmsaently meet and consult with the coa- 

munists, with the Party organizations, with all working 

people, in order to find the best ways of carrying through 

the programme of many-sided development of our socialist 

society. 

I want to thank all the comrades who have spoken 

here voicing their own as well as your feelings of grati¬ 

tude and profound devotion to the Party, to our Central 

Committee. We view what has been, said hare, the reception 

extended to us in Timisoara - as also in the villages and 

enterprises we have visited - as an expression of your 

and the entire peoplefs confidence in our Communist Party, 

in its larxist-Leninist policy, as a mighty assertion of 

the determination of the mass of the people to firmly carry 

through the home and foreign policy of our State, 

I have been to two enterprises in your city and 

wish to state with satisfaction that at both of them I have 

noted remarkable progress along the line of modernization 

and the achievement of good quality production. The work¬ 

ers of the ’'Electromotor” works as also those of the ”Id- 

jit 

1 
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asfcria Lijai” aiill have achieved good rasoics aad sGri^re 

3 5?ori£ ever bettax. Iq fact, the First Secretary of fciis 

ouaty Party Coiaaittee has cold us that the industrial out- 

at plan for the first half of the year has been fulfilled 

nd topped by all the enterprises of Timi? county, I aana- 

,y congratulate the personnel of the enterprises I have vi- 

lited today as well as ail the woricers of Tiaii^oara and of 

iaii§ county, for the results achieved in their activity, 

j In the difficult Gircujastacces resulting from 

he raging waters, our worisiag class has, as it always 

jia, been in the van, has enthusiastically and with all 

its energies responded to the Party’s call, worked heroic- 

lly to liiait the disastrous effects of the floods and to 

(emake the enterprises, to resume normal activity as seen 

Is possible. I have to declare with satisfaction that ail 

)ver the country the gross output plan for the first siic 

Jonths has been fulfilled and overfulfilled, and an upwards 

l2 per cent rise over last year has been achieved. 

I We take pride in stating that we shall be able in 

ihe coarse of this year to heal the wounds caused by the 

i^aundatiocs, to right all the damages, to fulfil the current 

^?ive-Year Plan under good conditioas laying thus a firm 

doandatioQ to the next five-year plan. We can be proud of 

the way in which our working class led by the communists 

.3 fulfilling its highly responsible role of leading force 

of the whole socialist nation. 

j I have visited two agricultural cooperatives - at 

3iled and Tombatic - and have seen from the helicopter a 

good deal of the crop. It is well known that Timis' ccunSy 

too, has suffered the consequences of the climatic cendi- 

ticna of last spring. But as far as I have been able to note, 

conditioas are at hand for your county too, to recover much 

of the losses, to rvsap satisfactory crop contributing to 

lensuring the farmfood supplies to the population. 
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I have had the satisfaction to note that the coope¬ 

rative faraars, the agricultural workers, the enginaers 

and technicians are working enthusiastically, staunchly, 

to acaisve bigger crops; they are resowing flooded lard, 

are sowing secord crops so that the initially planned pro¬ 

visions should be attained; soma of the agricult'ural coo¬ 

peratives have pledged to deliver seme extra amounts of a 

series of farm-food produce to the central stock* The way 

in which the peasants of Timi§ county and o£ all the other 

counties have answered the Party’s call proves once more 

how magnificent is the cooperative peasantry of our coun¬ 

try, As so often in the course of history, now,too, our 

peasantry is doing its duty to tha full to the people, to 

the hcmeland* Therefore, I want to warmly congratulate the 

cooperative farmers, the other rural workers, all the pea¬ 

sants of Timi? coionty, for tha wonderful work they are 

doing, 

Timisoara is one of the large cultural centres of 

our homeland; a great many intellectuals are active in 

this city. It has well-appointed higher-learning and re¬ 

search institutes which boast of fine results of their ac¬ 

tivity. The academic year is just concluding and we may say 

vaat wa have fine achiavessnts in this sphere; the intailec 

tuals of Timisoara have done their duty on the line of trai 

ning the young gerjsration. The local intelligentsia has al¬ 

so had a share in tha good results recorded in Industry as 

well 33 in agricult'ure, I want therefore to warmly congra¬ 

tulate for their fruitful activity the intellectuals of Ti- 

mi-9oara who, just as all the cultural and scientific wor¬ 

kers in this counbry, firmly Implement the Party policy, 

I have listened with particular laterest to the 

speech raade by a girl stijuisnt on behalf of tha youth ard. 

students, I have been particularly pleased to hear tha com¬ 

mitment taken on behalf of tha youth of Timisoara to do 

their utmosi: in order to contribute to the development and 
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floiijcishing of our iiomelaiida Wei havo a magnificent youtii^ 

'who are firmly following the Communist Party’s polices a 

youth that equals its forarunnars® The young people know 

that everything the Party and the Government are carrying 

{through is designed, to ensure increasingly high living 

standards to the entire people, to open‘increasingly broad 

prospects to the assertion of the yoiuiger generation in the 

work and struggle for the flourishing of the homelardj for 

jthe prosperity and happiness of the Romanian people, free 

|.and master of its destiny, builder of socialism aM commu¬ 

nism. Therefore, I want to warmly congratulate the youth 

of Timisoara and wish them new aM new successes, and ex¬ 

hort them to work diligently so as to become good citizens 

of the homelaM, ready at any moment to do everything, to 

give everything for the freedom and rise of socialist Ro¬ 

mania. 

! I should also say a few words about the activity of 

(women representing the majority of the population and who, 

jin your county - just as throughout the country - are active 

j jand carry on fruitful work in factories and in agriculture, 

0,(in education, in the research units, in all spheres of ac- 

i,jtivity making a first-rate contribution to the homeland’s 

. {progress. I want to congratulate them and wish them whole¬ 

heartedly fresh success in their activity! Our society crea¬ 

te s conditions for the life of women, just as of the whole 

.people, to be more and more plentiful and beautiful as are 

jactually also the women of Romanis. 

j It is well known that Romanians, Germans, Magyars, 

perbs and working people of other nationalities are working 

{jointly in your county} averything we are achieving in in- 

pastry, agriculture, science and education, in all spheres 

bf activity, is the outcome of joint effort. All the citi- 

tens of the homeland - regard less of nationality - act in asicffi, 

Led by the ?&rt7,30 as ^ the rsads^'* &elr cotmtey richar andricher. 
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■-V-s hava aoiiiaved a vvo::iderful relationship for all the 

cltlsans of the co'natrj/, such as has never been and could 

not be in the past v^hsn exploiting classes were in power, 

tcose who sought to set the working people of different na- 

tionslities against each other in order to facilitate thei; 

oppression. Those tinea are gone for ever! with the abolit 

on of tne exploiting classes social and national inaqualit 

too have been abolished, the’full equality of rights has 

been achieved for all the citizens of our homeland, their 

equal chance to assert themselves in all spheres of activi 

tv» In fact, it is only socialism that can create such con 

ditions of full equality of all working people, regardless of , 

nationality» lie mast do our utmost" so as to constantly de¬ 

velop this unshakeable brotherhood, so that every working ^ 

man, regardless of nationality, may proudly state: I am th , 

citizen of a free, indapendant country, of a country pro¬ 

ceeding rasolutely along the path of socialism and commu- , 

nism, 

I want to say a few words about the military of 

our Armed Forces who have made an important contribution t 

halting the torrents, to rehabilitation and the resumptior . 

of normal activity, Tae military units, the officers, the 

ITCO3 and men have proved that wa- have indeed a new army, , 

issued from the raicks of the people, guided by one single , 

aim - to selflessly serve in any circumstances the people, , 

the soctaiist hcmelard. Therefore, I want to congratulate j , 

them and wish them fresh successs in their highly rssponsi 

ble activity, 

I also want to refer to the activity conducted 

^:h3 pstrlotic datachmsnts, the military training units of 

youth, which alongside of-the army have actively contribu¬ 

ted to doing away with the effects of the inundations and whi 

in general play an important part in strengthening the cot. 

^ry’s da fence capacity, I want to congratulate them and wi 

l
^
r
 J
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im fresh achievements in their activity. 

I also want to extend to you, citizens of the Timi- 

ira municipality and of Timi§ county, warm congratulations 

' the way in which you have acted in the difficult circum- 

;nces we have endured, for the intensive activity, for 

iir enthusiastic response to the call of.the Party and 

'ernment, for removing the aftermaths of the floods. fl want to mention here the fruitful wcrkdons hy 

j Party organization of Timisoara, of Timi§ county, by 

j communists of enterprises, of agricultural cooperatives, 

the educational establishments. In referring earlier to 

,a category of working people, I Implicitly referred to 

communists as well, for their activity is closely linked 

^hat of the entire people, to all the successes won, to 

achievements recorded in all spheres of activity. Our 

levements are also an outcoiM of the manner in which the 

ljunists make known and explain the Party policy to all 

citizens of the homeland. I should also mention the good 

' ij: done by the County Party Committee, by communists, the 

i[ty First Secretary included, and congratulate them for 

r activity wishing them fresh success. 

Of course, comrades, we still have big tasks ahead. 

'“^Itill have many difficulties to surmount, but the unity 

' firmness of our whole people - which have been forcefully 

' fast under the recent special conditions, just as actually 

^ jbher occasions too - make us believe that we shall get 

I the obstacles, that we shall steadfastly advance towards 

® Idealization of the programme mapped out by the Tenth 

‘‘V Congress. We concern ourselves with providing to our 

ity’s development a most enduring economic basis, with 

iVKng that the next .Five-Year Plan should help moving 

iia closer to the economically advanced countries. We 

bu-laying much attention to the advancement of industry, 

ibi!ulture, science and culture, as we are aware of the fact 

ooujthere can be no successful building of the many-sidedly 
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developed socialist society and of conxmunisa tonless there 

is a strong industry and agriculture* That is why we are 

doing everything and will do everything to ensure a sus¬ 

tained rate of development to both industry and agricul- 

.tura* »Va wall know^that socialism and communism themselves 

are an outcome of everything human thought has produced 

best, of everything more valuable science brought into 

being along the agesj precisely because socialism and 

communism incorporate manklid’s most advanced achievements 

we are paying particular heed to scientific research. It 

is only on the basis of the most advanced science and cultu: 

that we shall be able to build socialism and communism, tha 

we shall make our people truly master of its destiny, enabl¬ 

ing it to building its future according to its will. 

7/e have still many problems to solve in relation to 

an increasingly efficient organization of the various com¬ 

partments of social life. You well know the Party and Go¬ 

vernment concerns for improving the management of economy 

and of the other compartments of activity, for expanding 

socialist democracy. You well know the Party leadership’s 

permanant care for consulting the broad mass of tha people, 

for findiiag in this way the best solutions to ensure the 

march onward of our society. Even, this meeting now signifie 

a public consultation by which we can see to what extent 

the people 'understands and supports the home and foreign 

policy of our Party. I can say that on leaving here I have 

a profound feeling of satisfaction by noting that the popu- 8 

lation of Timigoara, as actually our entire people, firmly 

supports and carries through the Party’s home and foreign 

policy. ® 

Dear Comrades, 
3; 

iVhile concerning ourselves with the improvement and it 

socialist development of our homeland, we also make our co ii' 

but ion to the cause of socialism throughout the world. We tl 
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now that the might of socialism the might of the world 

scialist system lies in the way in which each socialist 

>untry successfully solves the tasks of building the 

iiw system* The might of socialism and its influence in 

le world lies in the way in which the builders of socia- 

.sm manage to overcome difficulties and:provide a model 

I* what can be achieved by a people free and master of 

s destiny. Therefore, we considered and continue to con- 

ider that there is a close dialectical unity between the 

jtional and the international'tasks; only by viewing as 

single whole these' two facets of the activity of building 

a new system can the successful accomplishment of socialism 

^ communism be ensured* 

1 We are paying great attention to the relations of 

llaboration and cooperation with all the socialist countries 

i act for getting over the divergencies and difficulties 

{.sting today in the world socialist system, as we are 

Evinced that the unity of the socialist countries can 

incise a powerful influence on the whole development of Iiety. We actively campaign for the relations between the 

ialist countries to be based consistently on the princi- 

I .3 of Uarzism'-Laninism and proletarian internationalism, on 

ly equal rights, observance of national independence and 

ereignty, on mutual esteem and trust. It is only in this 

j that we will succeed in making the world socialist system 

J|ranit-lika power of society's development, 

j ; We are also preoccupied with the development of good 

^ jations with all the states of the world. We are aware of 

I fact that the ensuring of peace must be the outcome of 

I contribution of all peoples, of all the progressive for- 

^ we consider that relations of cooperation between all 

ji ffes of the world should be based on the observance of 

joii-onal independence and sovereignty, of non-interference 

tihe internal affairs. We are convinced of the necessity 

I 
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^ end be put in international life, to the polio;? of 

strengtla and dictate, that threat and interference in the 

ird;ernal affairs be renounced and a policy of respect and 

csoperation be promoted in order to ensure the possibility 

each nation to decide its fata, according to its own wil 

are convinced that these principles will triumph in in¬ 

ternational life, that the imperialist and neocolonialist 

policy is doomed to faijure, that mankind will build its in 

-if peace by fighting those who try to prevent it from builc 

trig this future*' 

?/e want to see security achieved on the Buropean 

contiisnt, and new relations established, which should ex¬ 

clude force and interference in the internal affairs of 

neoples. Therefore we are acting for the convening of the 

Buropean conference that should lead to the attainment of 

this desideratum of all the peoples on the Continent, We 

are convinced that the European peoples, the progressive 

forces can and will obtain the implementation of security 

on the Continent® 

w6 want an end to the war in Indochina, as well as 

the war in the Near East; v^e want action for the achieveme. 

of general disarmament, and first of all of nuclear disarm 

mant; we want to contribute to the schievement of a policy 

of peace and cooperation among peoples, as v;e consider tha 

this accords with both the interests of the Romanian peopl 

ard of all the -vorld peoples. We will continue to act fira 

on this line « 

In concluding I would like to emphasize once more t 

we will have to do intensive work in the months to come, I 

am sure, however, that the working people of Timi?oara and 

of Timi§ county, together with the entire people, will do 

everything so as to overcome the difficulties, to carry 

through the big tasks facing us. Therefore, I want to wist 

you all new and new successes in your activity. 
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I Allow are, please, to thank you for the words that 

I have been said here in relation to myself, for the confi¬ 

dence you have shown in me• I view it as an asprssston of 

^ tfaa confidence in the Party leadership* I want to assure 

you, comrades, that our Party laadershi^r and myself shall 

I do our utmost to equal the trust of the Party and of the 

people, so that our country should grow stronger and strong- 

; er, ever richer, that our people should assert Itself as a 

I free ard independent socialist nation« 

I wish you all good health and a great deal of 

happiness* 

.J 
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